THE SEASON OPENS.

With Tuesday's Game It is Hoped That a More Successful Season May be Inaugurated.

Fifty-five thousand people are expected to witness the opening game of Iowa's football schedule. The game will be between Iowa and Coe college of Cedar Rapids. The Presbyterian have a snappy lot of players and a good game is anticipated. One of the special features of the game will be the kick-off by Governor Cummins. Colors, pennants, people—all will be in attendance. Coach Chalmers expects to try all of his regular men in the game, as it will be a good chance to see what the men can do. At center will be Selled and Moore. At guard positions, Rockwood, Harms, Fitch. At halfback, Chalmers, Tupper, Murphy, Allen, "Puff" White. At full, Magowan, Chalmers. At quarter, Kent, Faull. At tackle, "Cresco" White, Schwin. At end positions, Murphy, Streff, Knapp, Moore, Brown.

TUESDAY'S GAME.

Preparations are going on for a great time at Tuesday's game with Coe. An excursion is being worked up to bring a big crowd down from Cedar Rapids. Governor Cummins is expected to be present to kick off and the board of regents will be guests so that the audience may be kept up to bring a big crowd down from Cedar Rapids. The Presbyterians of the board of regents will be guests so that the audience may be kept informed as to the progress of the game. The admission will be fifty cents. Ladies wearing the colors of Coe or Iowa will be admitted free.

MASS MEETING.

On Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock the football season will be formally opened by a mass meeting in front of the liberal arts building. Music will be furnished by the University band, and a mile quartet. Addresses will be given by President MacLean, Prof. Smith, Prof. Wink and Mr. Bryan. The latter will have charge of the rooting, and his talk will deal with this important adjunct to athletics. Everybody comes.

GYMNASIUM OPENED.

Beginning next week the gymnasium will be opened from one till six in the afternoon for the use of students desiring to practice. Schedules begin November 1.

The basketball teams will begin work in the evenings next week. Plenty of material is showing up.

This year there will be three indoor basketball diamonds. Another basketball court has been added so that twenty men can be worked instead of ten.

Pres. Geo. E. Mac Lean

uring Iowa's stock should go up still higher. Miller, a crack track man, from Sioux City, was in a suit last night and took part in the scrimmage.

The freshmen and scrubs were separated yesterday and the 'varsity bucked the scrubs and then the freshmen.

All of the men are developing fast both in speed and playing. "German" Schwin will be better than ever this year as will all of the 'varsity men. Rockwood will guard Iowa's line as he never did before.

The freshmen want to play the Ames seconds on Thanksgiving and put the Agricultural school's scrubs to defeat.

Andy Chalmers suffered a slight sprain in yesterday's practice, however, he expects to be all right by Tuesday.

Tupper is out with a sprained wrist, and will hardly be in condition for the game.
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Mr. C. C. Eiler who took dental work in S. U. T. 1863 has returned to complete his dental course.

Mr. E. A. Britton has returned to school after his summer's vacation. Mr. Britton will resume his studies and complete his pastoral work at Nichols and Bristol.

Mr. R. C. Gordon, L. A., '85, is teacher of history and English in the Cherokee high school. Mr. Gordon also has charge of the military work.

The public speaking department has many new prizes this year, and many new contest. Mr. George W. Egan offers $50 for the best sophomore oration. Mr. Egan was S. U. T.'s representative in the N. O. L. when he was in school. Twenty dollars is also offered for a freshman contest.

Five dollars is also offered by F. O. Lowden for the winner in debate. The rules governing this have not been formulated but will soon be given out by the public speaking department.

Mr. E. A. Britton has returned to school after his summer's vacation. Mr. Britton will resume his studies and continue his pastoral work at Nichols and Bristol.

The Beta Theta Pi gave an informal fraternity party Thursday evening at the Majestic hall.

Mr. Ralph Kline of Lapore city entered the University today for a combined liberal arts and medical course. Mr. Kline is a fine trombone player.

Mr. A. C. Gordon, L. A., '96, is teacher of history and English in the Cherokee high school. Mr. Gordon also has charge of the military work.

The public speaking department has many new prizes this year, and many new contests. Mr. George W. Egan offers $50 for the best sophomore oration. Mr. Egan was S. U. T.'s representative in the N. O. L. when he was in school. Twenty dollars is also offered for a freshman contest.

Fifty dollars is also offered by F. O. Lowden for the winner in debate. The rules governing this have not been formulated but will soon be given out by the public speaking department.
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FOOTBALL CHARTS OF COLLEGES

WESTERN DATES

FOOTBALL CHARTS OF COLLEGES SHOW INTERESTING CONTRAST.

Iowa has Two Big Games—Conference Schools Show Heintancy About Meeting One Another.

(Continued from yesterday.)

Nov. 11—Ohio Northern at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 14—Vanderbilt at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 18—Ferris at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 21—Nebraska at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 25—Iowa at Marshall field.
Nov. 28—Iowa at Madison.
Nov. 30—Iowa at Marshall field.

Ohio State

Nov. 11—Northwestern at2
Nov. 14—Northwestern at2
Nov. 21—Northwestern at2
Nov. 25—Northwestern at2
Nov. 28—Northwestern at2

Wisconsin

Nov. 11—Wisconsin at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 18—Wisconsin at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 23—Wisconsin at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 30—Chicago at Chicago.

Knox

Sept. 22—Macomb Normal at Galesburg.
Sept. 26—Illinois at Champaign.
Oct. 7—Illinois at Champaign.
Oct. 21—Phylii at Urbana.
Oct. 26—Physicians and surgeons at Urbana.
Nov. 4—Michigan at Urbana.
Nov. 11—DePaul at Urbana.
Nov. 18—Chicago at Chicago.
Nov. 25—Northwestern college at Madison.

Marquette

Oct. 7—Lawrence at Madison.
Oct. 13—Physicians and surgeons at Madison.
Nov. 4—Notre Dame at Madison.
Nov. 11—DePaul at Madison.
Nov. 18—Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 25—Northwestern at Madison.

Nebraska

Sept. 22—Grand Island college at Lincoln.
Sept. 29—Lincoln High school at Lincoln.
Oct. 7—University of South Dakota at Lincoln.
Oct. 21—University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Oct. 28—Creighton university at Omaha.

Our Uniforms are made of

ALL WOOL PURE INDIGO CLOTH

are cut and made in our own factory.

Warranted never to Fade, are perfect in Fit and cost no more than the ordinary kind.

Stein-Block and College Brand Clothing,
Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Stiff and Soft Hats.

AX MAYER
The Good Clothes Store.

---

FOR SALE—Next 5-room house, good location. Chace, W. P. Wabash.

Watch, clock and jewelry repairing neatly done and satisfactory guaranteed at JOHN A. W. W. 129 Collier Street.

"Iowa" Fobs at A. M. Greer's.

Guns, Rifles and a Gun Smith for Rent at Thomas Hardware.

Loscombes will frame your pictures artistically.

The Continental restaurant and lunch room opened today. Board by day or week $2.75 per week. Meals at all hours. In Union block. L. A. Dovell, proprietor.
Official Regulation Military Uniforms

Correct in Every Detail

We pay strictest attention to this very important department in our store, having our uniforms made especially for us, according to the latest regulations prescribed by the military department of the University of Iowa:

Form-Fitting,
Regulation Length.

Made from the best of cloth, by a strictly uniform house.

Compare ours with others, you'll see the difference at a glance. **Ours are Right.**

$10.00 and $12.50

Made to Measure if you like

Proper Chevrons for non-commissioned officers
Officers Blouses made to order

** Autumn Clothing and Furnishings for College Men here in the greatest profusion, styles and patterns, to please the fancy of the young fellow. **

**Free!** 500 Megaphones Given Away Tuesday, Sept. 26, to Students

"Get in the Game, Boys"

Coast & Son, THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS

Copyright 1905 by Hart Schaffner & Marx